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Men's Jumper in Cable Pattern 

Men’s Jumper Size L/XL 
You will need:  

- 10 balls in Supreme Possum Merino (40% possum, 50% merino, 10% silk) 4ply in 

Black (which is available via http://www.possum-wool.com) 

- Needles in 3.25-3.5mm 

- One circular needle in 3.0mm 

- One extra needle to save the remaining stitches of the back for the collar 

 

 

 

 

A traditional combination of cable patterns characterizes this elegant men's jumper. 

In order to make it possible to wear this jumper under a jacket I have knitted the back and 

sleeves in stocking stitch. The length and width of the jumper has also been calculated for 

this purpose. 
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Men's Jumper in Cable Pattern 

Pattern A 
paa 1 RS; on the WS knit the stitches as they appear 

P purl stitch 

a plain stitch 

 

Pattern B (55 stitches in total) 

 

Only the RS are shown! Knit the stitches on the WS as they appear! After RS 27 restart from RS 4 

x 
cable 10 stitches to the right: put 5 stitches on an extra or cabling needle leaving them 

in front of the work, knit the next five, knit the stitches on the extra needle 

m 

cable 10 stitches to the left: Put five stitches on an en extra or cabling needle and 

leaving them on the back of the work, knit the next five, knit the stitches on the extra 

needle 

Z 

cable 6 stitches to the right: put three stitches on an extra or cabling needle and leave 

them in front of the work, knit the next three stitches, knit the stitches on the extra 

needle 

J 

cable 6 stitches to the left: put three stitches on an extra or cabling needle and put 

them behind the work, knit the next 3 stitches and then knit the stitches on the extra 

needle 

a plain stitch 

p purl stitch 

V twist 2 stitches to the right 

v twist 2 stitches to the left 

 

  

pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp 27 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap 26 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp 25 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap 24 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp 23 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap 22 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp 21 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap 20 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp 19 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap 18 
pVVppaaaaaappxxxxxxxxxxppVVpvvppmmmmmmmmmmppaaaaaappvvp 17 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap 16 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp 15 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap 14 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp 13 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap 12 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp 11 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap 10 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp  9 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap  8 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp  7 
paappZZZZZZppaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappJJJJJJppaap  6 
pVVppaaaaaappxxxxxxxxxxppVVpvvppmmmmmmmmmmppaaaaaappvvp  5 
paappZZZZZZppaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappJJJJJJppaap  4 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp  3 
paappaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappaapaappaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappaap  2 
pVVppaaaaaappaaaaaaaaaappVVpvvppaaaaaaaaaappaaaaaappvvp  1 
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Men's Jumper in Cable Pattern 

Front: 

Cast on 161 stitches and knit 16 rows in Pattern A. Knit 53 plain stitches and then start with 

Pattern B, followed by another 53 plain stitches. 

After 45cm in total start decreasing for the armholes. 

Decreasing for the armholes: 

Cast off on each side: 1x4, 1x3, 1x2, 1x1 stitches on each side then knit another 26 cm  

Start with the neck:  

Knit in the pattern to the middle of the centre pattern and start decreasing as follows: Cast 

off 1x10, 1x6, 1x5, 1x3, 1x2, 1x1; knit another 2 RS rows and then cast off the rest of the 

stitches. 

Do this likewise to the other half of the neck. 

Back: 

Cast on 161 stitches and knit 16 rows in Pattern A. Then, knit for 40cm in stocking stitch 

(45cm in total). 

Sleeves (make two): 

Cast on 71 stitches and knit with needles in 3.00mm 24 rows in Pattern A. 

Then knit the rest of the sleeve in stocking stitch. Increase in the first row of the stocking 

stitch part of the sleeve after the edge stitch one stitch and then after each 3rd Stitch increase 

one stitch; end with one increasing stitch before the edge stitch at the end of the row. 

Increase on each side of the sleeve: 

Increase again at each side of the sleeve: 5x1 in every 3. RS row, 5x1 in every 2. RS row, 8x1 

in every RS row. (You will get 146 stitches in total.) 

Shape sleeve head:  

Decrease at the beginning and the end by casting off: 1x6, 6x3, 3x4, 4x5, 1x8, 1x11 stitches. 

Collar:  

Use the circular needle size 3.00 mm and take the stitches from the back on and cast on 

around the neck of the front 69 stitches and knit in Pattern A 15cm in the round. Then cast 

off loosely all stitches. 

To finish off:  

Weave in all threads and join all parts together and join it on the inside of the collar. 

Wash by hand before first wear. The possum fur has to mat! 

© 2011 Monika Sieger  

This design is copyrighted work and available under the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial Share Alike 3.0 

Licence see: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/ 

 

This pattern has been originally published on http://www.possum-wool.com 

 

 


